
The Resistance in the p6rigord

I'm sure that all of you have noticed as you travel through the Dordogne, the
plaques and the memorials to the hundreds killed in thJlast war not jist by
German troops but shot or massacred by the SS and the Gestapo. lusi by looking
at the plaques and the nilmes on the memorials you can see foi yourself how
many civilian lives were lost, how many members of the same iu*itv died and
the tragic destruction of entire villages. So you already have some idea of the
extent to which the Dordogne suffered.
There were no German bombings here, no concentration camps and no set

battles and yet the numbers of those killed is high, and none higher than among
those who belonged to what is known as the a*y of the Shadows, the L,arm6e
des Ombres, in other words, the Resistance. ' l

Let us be clear from the outset what we mean in France by Resistance and
Collaboration. After the war of course no one would aamit they hJ colaborated
and anyway in view of the fact that during half the war period 

-France 
was

govemed by a French government under a French president, the meaning of the
word collaboration is hard to define but it means those people who activily
hetped the G€rmans as opposed to those v&o worked *iUt in"-, which many
were forced to do- The Resistance refers to those who were 

"rtug"a 
actively in

one ofthe underground networks whose aim was to end the Nazi occupation.

My own uncle was in the Resistance, in other words he joined a clandestine
group and caried out orders to deliberately undenninr th" *""*y. nut not all
those who claimed they were in the resistance afterthe war had in fact done
anything much at all. Most people, like my own parents, just went about their
business, fiying to make trre uest of things with little ura"rrt*aing or
geopolitics. My parents although not at all ittdiffe."nt to the outcoire of the war,with a large family spent their time just surviving, ensuring we had enough toeat, they didn't do anything to help or hinder *tJ** effon on either side andyet they couldn't be termed collaborators. But neither did they ever pretend theywere resisters.
Walter Scott was-one of the major writers to put this situation into words.
"You'll have a minority of the population rgsisting, a minority collaborating and
the vast majority remaining passive and waiting tJsee how events unfold.o,

This said, the war went through se1'eral distinct stages in the Dordogne and
affected the rise and spread of the Resistanc* -oo"-ent. Very.o,rgirly the first
stage was the Phony war from lg3g until early lg4},when ,rr"ryoi. *u,
expecting the worst but nothing happened. Thrt there was the Occupation of



France by the Germans when the counfiry was divided into two from 1,94A -
1942. German administration in the North and the Free Zone to the South. The
dividing line ran through the Perigord, Perigueux was just inside the Free zone
and then the period of active resistance from 1942 which became a wave of
resistance in1944 onwards. Each period is quite clearly demarcated and in the
short time we have I will try to give you some idea of the role played in this area
by the Resistance.

War was declared in 1939 but the German attack only took place in May 1940
During this first period everyone geared up for a war they were convinced
would take place in the trenches of northern and eastern France just as in WWl.
The minister who signed the Munich Treaty, which Chamberlain in Britain
called 'Peace for our time'o was Georges Bonnet a local man from Brantome
who like Chamberlain was received by cheering crowds when he came back to
visit the Perigord.

Nevertheless already in September of 1939 people in this region began to feel
the first effects of war creeping in on them. It was feared that Alsace on France's
border with Germany and which the Germans had never accepted as part of
France, would be the first area to be attacked and it was decided to evacuate the
population to the 3 least populated departments of France, the Creuse which is
around Limoges, the Corrdze and the Dordogne.. Thousands of Alsacians fled

4,, here and were billeted with the local population. Populations of Bergerac and
(.'"1^ ).")r' "P"tigggu5-doubled in size but they were made welcome and everyone did what
;: ,j^ _ 

they could. Ever since there has been a close link between Alsace and the

;J..;pJ -urPerigord and you will find many Alsacian narmes in the telephone book today.
'i ,,lp!6t Yet at the start of the real war realising that it was taking place elsewhere most
'.,lrr.Y"- of them returned to Strasbourg although Jews and Freemasons were encouragedv-" to stay. As you know, Alsace was almost immediately taken over by the

Germans and 140,000 Frenchmen were immediately conscripted into the enemy
anny. Only 2 thirds of them survived.

To understand what happened next it is essential to understand the position of
France in 1940. First of all France was facing the 3'd, yes the 3'd'war with
Germany within 70 years. After the invasion and occupation of France by the
Prussians in 1870 and the 1914-19 war during which an entire generation had
been wiped out, France whs poor, ill equipped and psychologically exhausted.
The Germans played their hand cunningly, not invading France but setting up a
puppet government under Mar6chal Petain, a national hero after the First World
War.

With hindsight it is very easy to criticise supporters of the Pdtain government
but I ask you to imagine for a moment that in 1940 The Germans had asked



Churchill to take over the government and that Churchill accepts or that George
VI accepts peace with Germany. The entire population would no doubt have
breathed a sigh of relief that war had been so easily averted which is exactly
what happened in France. We were saved, we were governed by a much loved
and respected man. Of course there were dissenters, the most notable being De
Gaulle who saw what would happen. But here in the Dordogne few people knew

n 
of de Gaulle forthis was a very poor rural area and there weren't many radios,

rx^,r./rr\news was sparse and came late, although Panzer divisions had already reached
r/,*x t"t* 'Riberac and Villefrance de Longchat. The armistice which brought the Petain ,

government to power was signed by a majority of deputies but among the 80
who did not were the 2 Dordogne representatives.

Thqrrmistice in 1940 which divided France into 2, German occupation in the
('^ / 

n . r*.trS&h, a free zone in the south, also divided the Dordogne which ieing on the

i r [r-ir\ -dividing line soon became the scene of absolute chaos as people flooded in
I t,-*g trying to flee the occupied zone. My parents often talked about the dead horses,{v ;r9 r wrecked cars, civilians,.and troops all filling the roa{F,u1a mad das,lr to whqt they , - \r\fl. * thoughtwassafety. .f.p*+ w'r, a+t:."i,"J ftr'l')lr1ciag"^v' ,i'"^-t 1U .J'/c"rr^"rrni;-l-tw"ttl

. "'.P"

t-;tt ,t' The Govemment una} #dfffis set up in vichy in central France, quite
' 

q "^ 
1' 

':) - simply because it was a very well known spa town with a huge number of large
5ur ,ry J",hotels which could accommodate the miniities as well as the entire

*;.", u* administration. It also had the best telephone system in France.

Xr{,f-"f'. As time went by the Germans took a shonger and stronger hand in the
'6u,,'^sl*.*ovrrgovernance of France, imposing their racist and ethnic laws and the heavier their

.lr'l_";,r,',.,.W'.,hando the more small bands of resistance began to form.
l#-,u/?w) But let's see how the Dordogne was placed in relation to the rest of France. The
,?'f 'lr'^..t{v' Dordogne has always throughout history been a backward rural area with poor
i'* -t'*jtt" communications. Its topography with endless hills, valleys, caves and tunnels

,!c.I" i-f' has always meant that communication was difficult and the population relatively
.ur' -i*i 

' cut off from the flat plains and escarpments surrounding it. After the Hundred'b?' Years war; most of the major historical movements passed it by. So to begin' 'with life went on as usual and the war could be put to one side. The only
difficulty was access to food but this area never had the food shortages Aminat
to all of you here who knew the war in Britain or those who lived in the major
cities. lndeed my father would regale us with tales of his adventures dealing on
the black market. He was bmployed on the railways and as such had access to a
transport network which made it easy for him to take brooms to Limoges and
return with hams or eggs from Agen.
So to begin with there were few resistance groups here because the Germans
rarely came into the area. Life was relatively normal.



t

But in 1941 everything changed. Pearl Harbour brought the Americans into the
war, and Hitler's armies crossed into Russia despite the Soviet-German pact
between Hitler and Stalin which had kept Russia out of the war. What difference
did that make you may ask? I don't want to diverge into the realm of politics but
to understand the resistance movement it is necessary to understand the role of
the communist parly which was shong in France, v€ry disciplined and very well
organised. Because of the Soviet German pact they had refused to resist the
Germans but now they became victims of the German anticommunist drive, and
overnight became the resistance's most active component.

In Nov 1942 came the event which was to change everything in the Dordogne.
Anglo-American forces landed in North Africa and this was the fiigger for the
Germans to occupy this area, previously part ofthe Free France. I was 4 years
old and yet I remember the arrival of Gennan forces in Perigueux. They were
met with silence. At night we could here the tramping of soldiers boots in the
road outside our house, we could hear the German marching songs, overnight
our lives changed completely. The Gestapo set up headquarters in the Credit
Lyonnais building in Perigueux, and in their wake came the true collaborators,
certain that victory was theirs, the French militia who acted not only on the
order of the Germans but also on their own initiative, hunting down Jews
Communists and Resistants.

At the end of 1940 there had already been the rudiments of an information-
gathering network but most of its members had been arrested, killed or deported.
But now the resistance movement quickened pace and entrenched itself deep in
the heart of the Perigord.
So who were they?

Obviously those most at risk, Jews, Freemasons and Communists. But also the
Spanish republicans who were on the losing side of the Spanish civil war and
had found refuge in SW France. Then there were the boys and men who wanted
to escape from the imposed forced labour in the German factories, the STO
which local people still talk about, and all the men and women who resisted
fascism in general and the Germans in particular.
My uncle, a communist, was one of them.

Those who left home took the name of maquis, referring to the woodland scrub
which covers much of the area and where they hid out, they called themselves
'maquisards' In this area, as we mentioned before, the geography and
counfiryside provided ideal hideouts in the deep dense forests, and the winding
roads made troop movement diffrcult and easy to ambush. In 1941 the various
groups came together under the name MUR - Mouvement Unis de la
Resistance..,.
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Arms were parachuted in, and radio networks set up.The first radio contact
between London and the Dordogne was broadcasr from I remember
sitting with my parents our ears straining to hear the crackly radio and to catch
the coded messages. Ici Londres ... London calling. French talking to French -
the very words still send shivers down my spine. We sat in silence and in the
dark, aware that if we were caught by the night patrols listening to these
messages, deportation or worse was sure to come.
I remember my uncle explaining one such message to me: "The Machonville
pork butcher is a funny mar." meant there would be a night ammunition drop on
the banks of the Dordogne..

It has been calculated that before 1942 there were approximately 900 maquis,
after 1942 there were closer to 6 thousand.
The first organised network was near La Coquille in the north of the departrnent,
which is where my uncle was, and another near Nontron. What did it *L*
being a member of the resistance? Well it covered many activities in many
forms, the only link being that you were known to the network as someone who
would help when needed. Of courser there was a significant number of people
enrolled in the maquis who were traitors from the beginning or who became
traitors under pressure or torture. The organisation included those who lived
away from home, the maquis who were armed, but also those living in safe
houses and those who continued their normal life offering their seruices when
need be. It could be the cleaner at German He who could eavesdrop, the
farmer's wife who had surplus food, the school teacher with a knowledge of
English or German who could act as interpreter or translator. Everyone was
welcome, everyone found their place. There were only two rutes, not to betray
andnottobecaught. ,{r-r-; tLrJf , srENprlr)L, €rse4iv,r-ae trAiulE

.{i

ln 1943 they went on the offensive and began a real campaign ambushing
troops, sabotaged trains, destroying army equipment all the exploits yo.r!1.
familiar with. At the same time they began to take civilian matters into their own
hands by punishing those who betrayed them or were part of the militia. The
result was an afinosphere of fear, betrayal and deep suspicion. Neighbour no
longer talked to neighbour, families were cautiousabout talking to distant
cousins, doctors to patients. No-one knew who was on whose *id.. Thir lack of
trust, this paranoia, overcame us all as anyone at all with any form of grudge
could denounce anybody'else on the flimsiest of evidence, d"rro.rrr"" th"*iith.t
to the German authorities or to the resistance, aqd he alrnost certain there would
be retribution. one of my own school teachers,**kYfuir"o'.h8,i5J35-uy u,
angry parent and I do not know if he was guilty of anything or not, but Le was
removed from the class andBhot. A school in Perigueux isioday named afterhim. U,ntnn
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After the Normany landings in 1944 the situation grew worse.
As events escalated all semblance of civilised life vanished. It was all-out war
between the German troops and the Resistance. Executions and torture became
commonplace in Riberac, Niversac, Perigueux, Condat ...the list is endless.
Farms were set on fire, homes pillaged, people working in the fields or
suspected of anything at all were summarily shot. As you know, Rouffignac and
xxxx were burnt to the ground. Perigueux became the centre in the Dordoene for
prisoners awaiting execution or deporration. ,ifr c-* l;&* "g r .i,:v *fhfr::. : _c ,u.,nir' n /\.A

,r."s'i r r* [-t :t** ) ,$.*,tnn 1,t A],sl- oL#^]lft]+,

My uncle *uriuk"r, prisoner, luckily for him rrot iT,fi8.-*#r#r, by the 
-"#Y,

local militia who sent him to Limoges where he had the great good fortune to be il #e
released by a band of resistance fighters. Now you may think that he had
interesting tales to tell after the war but part of resistance security was that each
person had very little information, they were given a specific job to do and so
that they couldn't betray anyone under torture, only very senilr people really
had some idea what was going on. Tales of midnight planning, brurr" groups
scouting, spying out the land and then defring the odds to inflict majoi damage
on the enemy may be true in part and it makes for exciting films, but the vast
majority of resistants were confined to a small area and carried out small tasks.
My uncle although in the maquis and therefore armed was one of these and he
never ever boasted of his time in the maquis and I have no idea, and perhaps he
didn't either, of his exact con*ibution to the victory of the allies.

The Americans now decided to use the Resistants to prepare their advance and
here in the Dordogne the Resistance had to face the approach of the dreaded
Reich Division made up not of regular army soldiers t rt of SS men whose He
was in Montauban and who at this stage in the war had nothing to lose; their
cruelty was legendary.
Fighting was along the N89 and towns were now in the hands ofthe Resistance,
now back with the Germans. In Tulle the ss hanged 99 people from the
balconies but Nontron was taken over by the Resistance and became their
centre.

Y.tt' you may ask, did the resistance here really make a difference? In 1946
The President of the United states officially deciared that the Dordogne maquis
9{ _A"UVed 

the progress of the Das Reich division towards the Normandy front
abd had been as good as having an entire fighting division. But alas at what
price? When the regiment arrived in Orado* r"* Limoges they exterminated
the entire village in reprisal, gathering everyone into the;hurch and burning it
down to the ground. If you visit it today you need a strong stomach. Just as a
footrote, General Lamerding, the commander of the Das Reich division, died
peacefully in his bed in 1960.
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Mass killings now became more frequent, sunmary executions widespread, In
Mussidano Roufignac, Lespinasse, throughout the deparhnent, resistance units,
women and children were captured taken and shot in reprisal.
Then in August 1944 the maquis freed Brive and German ganisons began to
retreat but before leaving Perigueux, as a final defiant gesture, they executed 41
hostages.

As the Perigord emptied of troops the local resistants scattered to join forces
with their comrades in Alsace and Angouleme, Royan and la Rochelle.
In 1945 it was over - officially. But in this area there was a long aftermath.
1000 resistants [a$died, 500 civilians executed or deported. It has bpen . .. )-. .g
calculated that B06fews from the area were depotteo, 250 H+h #r"A"Wffy 

{v'1^!-

small number. This area has never been anti semitic and denounciations of Jews
had not been cornmon with many Jewish children hidden for the duration of the
war. I went to school with 2 such children whom we called oParisians'.

The Dordogle had a long history of mistrusting central authority and of
wercomin;ou$li:ffi:T".*l-:1%ff*"ik 

o[ w'arta r p v'rk^'u-r 
I

It was atthis point, in 1945 that people"sudf,enly enrolled en masse in the
resistance. M*y of those who now say they fought the Germans did so only
when the tide had turned. When the maquis marched through the towns of the
Dordogne it was often these last minute resistants who cheered the loudest and
lets be honest many of them were thosewho a few years before had been glad to

:*upf ), welcome P6tain. [., ^; 
'. i,Jr - 1 it ./ , ,q^dlq{^' \ ' "

,^fl fy' F4 A** $:^f;/*l ,t14 t{,'Il^;"r { * :>N* -&r ;|tu- )

o *lt]i ifr rA"r" should have been peace but it didn't come quite yet. Now was the time of
"-u 1'*! ;retribution, and like many children in this area,I witnessed scenes I shouldn't
;r(*, ,'4t'rhave seen. 416 people were tried by the resistance and hanged -
f,^rn 

*,,rt blackmarketeers, collaborators, militiamen. Women who had befriended:"1 t' Germans had their head shaven and were paraded in the streets.
France in general and the Dordogne in particular had not yet resolved who
would govern post war France, the Communists who had fought so bravely or
the Gaullists who had directed operations and whose leader de Gaulle had done
so from the safety of London? Things could have gone either way but that is
another story. But I do remember de Gaulle coming to Pdrigueux to drum up
support and visiting the war memorial and railway station where my father
worked.

The scars of the German occupation in this area are still deep.
First and foremost is an inbuilt dread of 'delassion,' denouncing or reporting
people you know to the authorities which is reflected today in the huge
reluctance of local people to cooperate with the police or the authorities to the



detriment of people they live alongside. The verb 'to collaborate' is still heavily
significant with the weigtrt of history.
Secondly is the ever-present mistrust of anything coming from Paris and central
authority, which is prevalent still throughout provincial France, there is an
instinctive drawing together ofthe ranks when faced with an outside threat like
in many rural communities but perhaps stronger here.
Thirdly and in a lighter vein, there is a residual disgust at the idea of eating corn
on the cob, swedes or rhubarb which made up so much of the diet in the war,
Local people have v€{y, very long memories.

It is strange to think that the Perigord which was not on a military front, should
have seen so much fighting. I invite you to stop and read some of the many
plaques, stone monuments, municipal memorials and the street names in the
smallest hamlet and village , all of which commemorate the suffering and above
all the srunmary execution of so many members of the Resistance.

And of course you will understand why as long as the older generation are still
alive, it is so difficult for Germans to come and settle in this area.
But what we suffered in hands of the Germans over 3 wars also helps you
understand France's determination to make the European Union work. The only
hope for France to end conflict with its neighbours is to bind them in peaceful
activities and hope that events such as those I have described can never ever
happen again.


